
Cookie Policy for Danieli Group UK 

 
Effective Date: 12.07.23 
 
This Cookie Policy explains how Danieli Group ("we," "us," or "our") uses cookies on our website 
("Site") and describes your choices regarding the use of cookies. 
 

1. Use of Cookies 

Our Site uses cookies to enhance your browsing experience and improve the functionality and 
performance of our Site. By continuing to browse the Site, you agree to our use of cookies as 
described in this policy. 
 
A "cookie" is a small piece of information that is stored on your computer, tablet, or phone to 
recognize your browser and record how you have used a website. Cookies allow websites to 
provide tailored options based on your previous interactions. You can usually adjust your 
browser settings to prevent it from accepting cookies. 

 

2. How We Use Cookies 

We use cookies for the following purposes: 
 
a) Strictly Necessary Cookies: These cookies are essential for you to navigate the Site and 
use its features, such as accessing secure areas. Without these cookies, certain services and 
functionality on the Site may not be available. Strictly necessary cookies do not gather personal 
information for marketing purposes or track your internet browsing activity. 
 
b) Functionality Cookies: These cookies enable our Site to remember your preferences and 
provide enhanced features. For example, they may remember your language or region settings 
or customize certain web page elements. The information collected by functionality cookies is 
usually anonymized and does not identify you or track your internet activity for advertising 
purposes. 
 
c) Third-Party Cookies: Our Site may also use cookies from third parties, such as advertising 
networks and external service providers like web traffic analysis services. These cookies are 
subject to the third parties' privacy policies, and we have no control over them. Third-party 
cookies may include analytical/performance cookies or targeting cookies. You can block or 
manage these cookies through your browser settings. 
 
d) Google Analytics: We use Google Analytics, a web analytics service provided by Google, 
Inc. ("Google"), to analyse how users interact with our Site. Google Analytics uses cookies to 
collect information about your use of the Site, including your IP address. The data generated by 
the cookies, including your IP address, is transmitted to and stored by Google on servers in the 
United States. Google uses this information to evaluate Site activity, compile reports for website 
operators, and provide other related services. Google may also share this information with third 
parties as required by law or for data processing on their behalf. Google does not associate your 
IP address with any other data held by Google. For more details about the cookies used by 
Google Analytics, please refer to their cookie usage guide. 
 



3. How to Manage Cookies 

You can choose to accept, reject, or manage cookies through your browser settings. Most web 
browsers automatically accept cookies, but you can modify your browser settings to notify you 
when a website attempts to place a cookie on your device or to refuse all or certain types of 
cookies. However, please note that blocking or rejecting cookies, particularly strictly necessary 
cookies, may limit your access to certain features or functionality on our Site. 
 
To manage cookies and learn more about how to disable them, you can refer to your browser's 
help menu or privacy settings. You may also visit the Information Commissioner's Office (ICO) 
website for general information on cookies and instructions on how to disable them: 
https://ico.org.uk/for-the-public/online/cookies. 
 

4. Updates to This Policy 

We may update this Cookie Policy from time to time to reflect changes in our practices or 
applicable laws. We encourage you to review this policy periodically for any updates. The 
"Effective Date" at the beginning of this policy indicates the date of the latest revision. 
 

5. Contact Us 

If you have any questions or concerns about our use of cookies or this Cookie Policy, please 
contact us at privacymanager@danieligroup.co.uk  
 
By using our Site, you consent to the use of cookies as described in this Cookie Policy. 
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